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Student Senate justices sworn in
Judicial branch
considered overriding
presidential veto
Brad Maxwell

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jamie Downs

Four justices were sworn
in at t he st udent Senate
meeting last night as USC’s
first Constitutional Council
was created.
Cassidy Evans, a secondyear international studies
student, Jay Laura, a thirdyear international studies
student, Emily Matthews,
a f ou r t h-y e a r p ol it ic a l
science student and Brooke
Mu lenex , a t h i rd-yea r
political science student,
were sworn in as members
of t he newly created
Con st it ut iona l Cou nc i l
by Chief Justice A ndrew
Collins, a third-year history
student.
L eg islat ion pa s sed i n
the Senate, still pending
presidential approval, would
require Laura, a candidate
for vice president, to resign
from the council if elected.
If he is not, he and the other
council members can serve
for up to four years.
Student Body President
Tommy Preston, a fourthyea r pol it ica l science
student and Vice President
Ryan Holt, a fi rst-year law
student, both said this was
a “historic day” for student
government.
“This is indeed an
exciting moment for us,”
Holt said. “I look forward
to seeing the three branches
work together.”

Fourth-year advertising student
Zeta Zeta chapter of Omega
Psi Phi president

Up close

&

personal

The movers and shakers of
USC answer your burning
questions for our reporters

Jessica Smith / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Cassidy Evans, Jay Laura, Emily Matthews and Brooke Mulenex joined Chief Justice Andrews Collins in the new council.

T he j u d ic i a l b r a n c h ,
approved by t he st udent
body in last year’s election,
became a part of the SG
constitution in Februar y
2006 as a means for t he
Senate to handle internal
judicial issues.
Senators considered
overriding a Preston veto,
but ultimately did not, after
much debate. Preston vetoed
a section of the bill passed
last week about presidential
ap p o i nt me nt no m i ne e s
being interviewed by the
Powers and Responsibilities
Committee.
The section vetoed would
have allowed a nominee not
approved by the P and R

committee to get a t wothirds majority approval in
the Senate and then speak
on the Senate floor. Preston
said he vetoed it because he
felt it allowed for a filibuster
by the Senate.
S e n . A l le n K l u m p , a
third-year political science
st udent r u n ning for
vice president, wanted to
override the veto because he
was concerned the president
line item vetoed something.
“It subverts the democratic
process,” Klump said. “We
should add the amendment
back to the bill.”
A t t he c lo si ng of t he
Senate meeting, Klump said
he was concerned the veto

wasn’t overridden.
“The Senate voted for the
bill in its entirety last week.
If you don’t support t he
amendments, don’t vote,”
Klump said.
There was much more
debate over a resolut ion
proposed by t he Senate
Finance Committee that
expressed discontent over
the current smoking policy,
emphasizing concerns that
the policy would expand in
the future to a campus ban
on smoking.
V ice President Holt
temporarily stepped down
from his position as Senate
president to speak on the
f loor. He said the current

university policy is doing
what is best for the student
body.
“This resolution speaks in
contradiction to a resolution
already passed.” Holt said.
“I want to encourage the
Senate to be consistent and
vote as they did earlier in
the year.”
The resolution failed to
pass.
Legislation to change the
procedures for presidential
appointment confirmation
got its second reading and
will now go to Preston for
approval.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

West Columbia council
member arrested for DUI
Gina Vasselli

ASSISTANT METRO EDITOR

Jessica Smith/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Elections Commission recently issued student body presidential candidate Chase
Stoudenmire and other hopefuls election points for committing campaign violations.

Candidates violate codes
Jackie Alexander
NEWS EDITOR

Election violations were
filed against two candidates
a nd a t h i rd app ea led a
previous decision finding
him guilty.
V iolat ion s were f i led
against Nick Payne, a thirdyear econom ics st udent
and st udent government
presidential candidate, and
John Carroll, a third-year
public relations student and
treasurer candidate.
Chase Stoudenmire, a
third-year history student,

appealed a previous election
v i o l a t i o n We d n e s d a y
night before the Elections
Commission.
El izabet h Mar t i n, a
fou r t h-yea r adver t isi ng
student and Stoudenmire’s
s c h e d u l i n g c h a i r, w a s
alleged to send an e-mail
through a university listserv
to schedule speeches for
Stoudenmire.
I n t he e-mail, Mart in
wrote, “I would like to begin
scheduling a time for Chase
St oude n m i r e , a h ig h l y
qualified and experienced
candidate for Student Body

A We s t C o l u m b i a
councilman was arrested
and charged with driving
under the inf luence and
leav ing t he scene of an
accident Tuesday.
Cou nci l ma n Douglas
Reeves was pulling onto
1 2 t h S t r e e t i n We s t
Columbia Tuesday around
1 p.m. when he h it t he
back of a box truck, S.C.
D e p a r t me nt of P ub l ic
S a f e t y s p o k e s m a n S id
Gaulden said.
Reeves stopped his car,
but then left the scene of
the accident, according to
The State newspaper.
Reeves was later taken to
the hospital by his son to

President, to come speak to
your members.”
Stoudenmire was found in
violation of election codes
411.15, which does not allow
for campaig n i ng before
t he of f ic ia l c a nd idate’s
m e e t i n g , a n d 411 . 2 0 ,
wh ich holds c a nd idates
responsible for the actions
of their campaign staff, in
an Elections Commission
hearing Monday.
T he t h i r d c h a r g e of
violating a provision that
does not allow the use of a

Sports
Winning streak comes to an end as
Carolina falls to Auburn 80-75 on
Wednesday night. See page 7
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be checked
for injuries.
There, he
spoke w it h
troopers
a nd ag reed
to have h is
Councilman
blood tested
Douglas Reeves
for t he
presence of
alcohol, Gaulden said.
The sample will be sent to
the State Law Enforcement
Division to determine his
blood-alcohol level.
“ T he blood te st w i l l
take several weeks,” said
Gaulden.
Reeves’ blood alcohol level
has not been determined,
however, Gaulden said they
had “probable cause” for
DUI ● 2

Winter weather delays classes
According to t he
Un i ver s it y of S out h
Carolina Web site at
press time, the university
will delay classes until 11
a.m. today.
Updates will be posted
at sc.edu as soon as it
is ava ilable f rom t he
Office of the Governor.
I nformat ion can also
be accessed by calling
777-5700.

The Mix
Students can get more money for
used text books through Web sites.
See page 5

Q: What is your favorite
organization?
A: My favorite? I’d have to
say my fraternity—Omega
Psi Ph i. Not to k nock
A s s o c i at i o n o f A f r i c a n
American Students or any of
the other organizations I’m
involved in, but being the
president of my fraternity is
just a great opportunity. It’s
taught me how to work with
so many different people.
Q: Who do you admire
more: Malcolm X or
Martin Luther King Jr.?
A: MLK, just because of
his style. He was peaceful
and nonviolent—I admire
him for that. People would
throw stuff at him, spit on
him and make death threats,
but he ne ver ret a l iated.
People today get mad if they
just think someone’s talking
about them. King was never
like that. He maintained his
dignity and integrity. That
shows a lot about a man. It
shows he has patience, and
what a strong leader and role
model he is.
Q: W hat is one of
your most embarrassing
moments?
A: At my middle school,
there was a hill that people
used to go to classes at the
bot tom of t he bu i ld i ng.
There were a lot of people on
the steps, so I decided to be
fast and go down the hill. It
rained, so ... I slipped and fell
from the top to the bottom
of that hill. I was covered in
red mud - my clothes were all
messed up and everything. I
was so embarrassed that I
just laid there for a minute.
I didn’t even want to get up
because I didn’t want to be
seen.
Q: W hat is one of the
most random comments
you’ve made?
A: I was at a part y, and
somebody must’ve put on
some deodorant, spray or
something. It smelled like
a hot dog to me so I said,
“Somebody smells like a
good hot dog! It makes me
want to eat a hot dog.”
Q: W hat is the worst
meal you’ve gotten from
the Russell House?
A : One day during my
f resh ma n year, t hey had
g r e e n b e a n s f o r lu n c h .
Dinner came, and it looked
l i k e t he y h ad t he s a me
green beans in some kind
of c onc o c t ion t he y h ad
the ner ve to call organic
spaghetti. They used the
leftovers and tried to spruce
UPCLOSE ● 3
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Coble delivers
State of the City
Gangs, neighborhoods
topics in Bob Coble’s
yearly recap address
Zach Toman

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

“We made solid progress
toward achieving our vision,”
Mayor Robert Coble said in
his State of the City Address,
Wednesday night.
Problems involv ing
affordable housing, global
war m i ng a nd domest ic
violence were touched on,
but Coble said he thinks the
highest priorit y problem
i s t h at of t he g a n g s i n
Columbia. South Carolina
ha s seen a r i se i n g a ng
violence.
“The most ef fect ive
responses to gang and youth
violence are comprehensive,”
Coble said.
Such a comprehensive
plan to involve the entire
communit y in combating
gangs would require
t he help of religious
or g a n i z at io n s , s c ho ol s ,
communit y organizations
a nd com mu n it y leaders,
Coble said.
Coble also spoke about
Columbia’s achievements in
2006. He said the Innovista
research district is under
construction and that the
downtown area “has had an
explosion of new residential
development.”
C olu mbia emerged a s
a leader i n t he world of
alternate energ y sources,
Coble said, and was awarded
one of four fuel cell buses as
part of a competitive federal
program.
As far as the redevelopment
of Columbia in 2006, Coble
sa id at t r ac t ion s s uch a s
EdVenture and the Columbia
Museum of Art fared very
well. Coble also said t he
Harden Street construction
is wrapping up and will help
boost the economy of the
Five Points area.
C r i me is at a h istor ic
low, C oble s a id . C r i me
DUI ● Continued from 1
charging him with DUI.
Gaulden ref used to
comment on any outward
signs Reeves may or
may not have d isplayed.
Re e ve s w a s held i n t he
Lexington County Detention
C enter l a s t n ight wh i le
awaiting his bail hearing,

Brandon Davie / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Coble’s State of the City addressed prior accomplishments
as well as the future plan for Columbia on Wednesday.
d i m i n ished 9 percent
overall.
C oble e x pla i ned t h at ,
t ha n k s to cha nges made
i n 20 06, t he process for
developments moves
much faster, and the Code
Enforcement Task Force
was appointed to find ways
to address issues involving
neighborhoods.
In 2007, Columbia will
host the National Hydrogen
Association Convention, and
the plans for the Fuel Cell
District are going to be used.
Incentives will be used to
attract fuel cell businesses to
the district, Coble said.
USC President A ndrew
Sorensen also spoke about
USC’s involvement in the
fuel cell initiative. Sorensen
s a i d t h a t U S C ’s m a i n
contribution to the endeavor
would be scientific talent.
Sorensen also discussed
ot her pla ns at USC t hat
coincide with those of the
mayor and Cit y Council,
such as Healthy Carolina.
The Bull Street
neighborhood will undergo
redevelopment in 2007, and
t he master plan calls for
everything from apartments
to retail space, Coble said.
C o b le a l s o e x p l a i n e d
the role the arts will have
i n b o o s t i ng C olu mbi a’s
economy in 2007.
The Columbia Fest ival
of the Arts will be held in
late April and early May, and
which took place Wednesday
morning, WISTV reported.
Reeves posted his $5,992
bail Wednesday morning.
Reeves, 72, has served on
t he West Columbia Cit y
Council since 1974.
Reeves ser ves Dist r ict
8 , wh ic h i nc lude s a rea s
o f Tr i a n g l e C i t y a n d
areas around Jar vis

www.
daily
gamecock
.com

sometime during the year a
new Columbia Arts Hall of
Fame will be built.
Located in the downtown
area, Coble said, 14 acres
of land will be redeveloped
into the Garden District.
The goal of the garden is to
promote heritage tourism,
and to “encourage people to
park and walk.”
Coble noted that 2007 will
not be without its challenges,
but sa id he has pla ns to
combat these challenges.
A n essent ia l pa r t of
t he econom ic g row t h of
Colu mbia w ill be i n t he
retention of businesses, so
t he cit y will form a core
group of business leaders to
ensure that companies stay
in Columbia.
Coble descr ibed t he
ongoi ng homelessness
problem for many people
in Columbia, and said the
cit y will be following the
example of other cities by
establishing the Housing
First pilot program.
Coble closed his address
by calling four high school
students from Dreher and
Columbia High Schools to
the podium. He pointed out
the outstanding achievements
of each of the students, and
said, “They are the reason
that we must redevelop every
part of town.”
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockmetro@gwm.sc.edu
Klapman Boulevard and City
Hall.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockmetro@gwm.sc.edu

Brandon Davis / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Mayor Coble laid out his plans for the Innovista developments in progress across
Columbia, as well as the ongoing homeless problems, gang violence and housing.
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Relay for Life raises money to find cures, save lives
Ryan James

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Relay for Life had its first
information meeting last
night in the Russell House
Ballroom. It is a st udent
organization which raises
money each year to benefit
the American Cancer Society
by putting on fund-raisers
and asking for donations.
The orga n izat ion is
composed of d if ferent
tea ms of eight or more.
Communities and schools
can form teams and each
member of the team raises
money individually. Teams
are rewarded on the night of
the actual relay.
M e r e d i t h Te r s h a n s y,

CODES ● Continued from 1
USC listserv was dropped.
T he
Elec t ion s
Commission said in their
report Martin’s action “goes
beyond a simple request for
speak ing time and enters
the realm” of campaigning
for Stouden m i re b efore
the mandatory candidates
meeting.
Stoudenmire was assessed
t wo i n f rac t ion poi nt s.
After five infraction points,
t he ca nd idate must be
disqualified.
Stoudenmire said that he
understood the commission’s
findings on codes 411.20 and
411.03 but felt there was a
“gross inequity” between the
handling of his violation and
that of Jay Laura, a thirdyear international studies
student.
L au r a w a s ac c u s e d of
v iolat i ng elec t ions code
411.15 for speaking to The
Da i ly G a mecock at a n
informational meeting but
was found innocent by the
commission.
Stoudenmire argued that
t he content of t he let ter
distributed by Martin did
not const it ute campaig n
material and only contained
biographical information and
his intent to run, like Laura’s,
citing the second paragraph
of the letter distributed.
He said not hing of his
campaign was included in
the complaint.
Stoudenmire also argued
t hat t he body of t he
allegation only says Martin
may have used the listserv
and he was cleared of that
charge. He said the Elections
Commission might not fi nd
him guilt y for something
not stated explicitly in the
violation.

a fou r t h-yea r chem ist r y
student and Relay for Life
organizer, said Relay for Life
is the largest fund-raising
e ve nt t h at b e ne f it s t he
American Cancer Society.
Tershansy said teams can
ask for donations through
the online system, obtain
c or p or at e s p o n s or s h ip s
or sponsor separate fundraising events like putting on
car washes.
The actual relay is an allnight themed walk, usually
around a track, Tershansy
said. This year the theme is
“A Night at the Fair.” The
relay usually lasts from 7:00
p.m. Friday until 7:00 a.m.
Saturday. This year Relay
for Life will be on April 14,

Stoudenmire also argued
that the scale of the letter
d i s s em i n at e d wa s muc h
s m a l l e r t h a n L a u r a’s
com ment s to T he Da i ly
Gamecock.
A n u nk now n person
f iled a complaint against
Pay ne We d ne s d ay. T he
complainant alleged that at
a Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity
meeting at 8:15 p.m. Jan. 28,
a person claiming he was
a “close friend” of Payne’s
campaigned for the support
of the fraternity. The person
spoke of specific platform
points including a “drunk
bus.”
The complainant alleges
t h is ac t ion fa l ls u nder
Election Code 411.15.
Payne said a “drunk bus”
is not part of his campaign.
The “drunk bus” is not
one of my initiatives but I
do have an initiative for a
mode of transportation to
other parts of the Columbia
community including Five
Points, Payne said.
Pay ne also sa id h is
previous violation, which
was for allegedly sending a
Facebook message soliciting
speech t i me at a You ng

according to USC’s Relay for committee,” Tershansy said.
Life Web site.
“I really wanted to do this to
Luminaries in honor of honor him.”
someone who d ied f rom
Whitney Howell, a thirdor survived cancer can be year public relations student,
purchased at the event. There said she got involved after her
is a ceremony where t he father died of lung cancer.
names are read, Tershansy
“I just wanted to do it
said.
for him in his memory and
Last year, Relay for Life honor and for my family,”
ra ised over $ 45,0 0 0 a nd Howell said.
Tershansy said they hope
“Cancer touches everybody
to raise at least $50,000 this ... it might touch your family
year.
members or a friend. So it’s
Tershansy said she has a just a wonderful thing to be
direct personal investment involved with.”
in Relay for Life as her father
For more information on
passed away two years ago how to get involved, go to
from cancer.
acsevents.org/usc.
“I decided I wanted to
have a bigger part and that’s Comments on this story? E-mail
why I decided to be on the gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu

Jessica Smith/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Members of the Elections Commission deliberate over
candidates’ campaign violations for upcoming elections.
Democrats meet ing, was
unanimously rejected—six
yeas, zero nays.
A complainant alleged that
treasurer candidate Carroll
violated a provision in the
candidates packet that says,
ìuse of all USC Logos is
prohibited. This includes the
Palm Tree, Athletic Logos,
etc.
Carroll said his logo is not
from the official USC logo.
I would never put anything
that the university did not
want me to have, Carroll

BOSTON UNIVERSITY

SUMMER STUDY
INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
May 22 – August 17, 2007
THIS SUMMER, ADVANCE YOUR STUDIES AND GET THE WORK EXPERIENCE YOU SEEK.

YOU CHOOSE
TWO COURSES IN:

Arts and Culture
Business and Management
Environmental Studies
Graphic Design and Mass Communication
International Studies
Politics and Public Policy
Psychology and Social Policy

WE’LL ARRANGE
YOUR INTERNSHIP.
APPLY BY APRIL 23.
617-353-5124

www.bu.edu/summer/internship

said, adding t hat he was
confident that that won’t go
anywhere.
Carroll also spoke before
the Elections Commission
Wednesday.
The f indings of t he
commission were not
available at press time.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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them up. It was green beans
with ketchup or something
on it. That was all they had,
so I ate it.
Q: Do you prefer
Facebook or Myspace?
A : Fac eb o ok . I ’m not
even on Myspace. I k now
how much time I spend on
Facebook, and if I was on
Myspace too, I’d probably
flunk out of college. Myspace,
I ’m not r e ad y f or t h at .
Ever ybody’s on Myspace,
but you have to be somewhat
d i s t i n g u i s he d t o b e o n
Facebook. I procrastinate so
much because of Facebook. I
check it every chance I get. I
can’t even get the day started
without checking it.
Q: W hat is one thing
you want to do before you

graduate?
A : I want to go to t he
Carolina Cup. I’ve never
been to it , so I’m goi ng
to advantage of it before
I g r adu ate. I ju st k now
everybody dresses up ... I’m
definitely going to be among
the crowd.
Q: W here do you see
yourself 20 years f rom
now?
A: Let’s see … I’ll be 41.
I guess I want to be happy. I
want to be happy with myself
and what I’ve become. I’m
not quite sure what I’ll be
doing, but I know I’m going
to be busy like I am now. I’m
a workaholic, so I have to be
doing something. I do know
I want to have a family with
a lot of kids. I came from a
big family, so that’s what I
want.
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Child stars
must break
away from
former roles
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IN OUR OPINION

Dictator’s death means
perfect reason to party
Birthday parties are one thing, but if a whole city is
having a shindig for a certain well-known dictator’s
death, it better be an epic one.
The good people of Miami are planning a celebration
of Orange Bowl proportions for when Fidel Castro, the
long-time president of nearby Cuba, decides to croak.
Hey, every good party needs long-term preparation,
plenty of guests and a great location.
The Orange Bowl has been home to other historical
events as well and this
Expect the Fidel gathering should definitely
somewhere in the tenFarewell to wind up in fall
greatest category. In other
a high school textbook words, expect the Fidel
to wind up next
in the near future. Farewell
to t he Saddam-related
partying in Baghdad in a
high school textbook in the near future.
Floridians are looking forward to this occasion so
much, in fact, that a party planning committee has
been assembled to take care of all the details: musical
performers, swag, expenses, the works.
Perhap s t here a re more c iv i l iz ed way s of
commemorating the passing of a country’s leader, but,
if that thought ever crosses your mind, just remember
all those wonderful decades of repression that go with
Castro like peas go with carrots.
No one is saying Cuba will change at all as a direct
result of Castro’s death; their communist government
will still be intact.
If anything, the bearded one’s departure is a sure
sign of hope.
JFK promised a free Cuba at the Orange Bowl in
1961 — go figure.

CORRECTIONS
In Tuesday’s Viewpoints, “BGLSA leader needs responsibility
lesson,” should have been accredited to Sam Shoemaker, not
Brian Sloan. The Daily Gamecock regrets the error.
If you see an error in today’s paper, we want to know about it.
E-mail us at gamecockopinions@gwm.sc.edu
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LOVELY RITA METER MAID

Mandatory HPV vaccines sound good
Lawmakers should worry
about all women’s health,
not money or promiscuity
Cancer is a scary word.
It’s a word no one wants to
hear, especially from his or
her doctor’s mouth.
A s t a g g e r i n g 9, 7 0 0
A mer ica n women were
diagnosed with cer vical
cancer in 2006, according
to the American Cancer
Society. Another 3,700 were
predicted to lose the battle
with cancer in 2006.
W it h nu mbers l i ke
these, why are we having
a problem passing a state
law that could prevent 70
percent of these cancers?
Gardasil is a new vaccine
designed specif ically to
combat cervical cancer and
other illnesses affecting
wo me n’s r e p r o d u c t i ve
systems. It protects against
four major strains of the
genital human papilloma
virus that cause 70 percent
of cervical cancer and 90
percent of genital warts
cases.
Sout h Carolina is
considering a state law that
would require 12-year-old
girls to receive the series of
HPV vaccinations before
they returned to school.
The law cou ld go i nto
effect as soon as 2009 and
could be one of the greatest
strides in women’s health
ever. However, naysayers

a r g u e t h at
m a k i n g
t he vaccine
m a n d at o r y
w o u l d
encourage
promiscuity
RITA KOCH
in young
First-year
girls.
visual
I’m pretty
communications
s
u
r e t h at ’s
student
o n e
o f
the most
ridiculous things I’ve ever
heard.
First of all, the two things
are entirely unrelated. I
know in our over-sexualized
society there isn’t as much
of a stigma attached to sex,
but to say girls as young as
twelve will be promiscuous
because of a vaccine is
insane.
Not only that, but as girls
get older, some of them will
have sex whether or not
they’ve had this vaccine.
This vaccine doesn’t protect
against all forms of HPV
or any other STDs. There
are still dozens of risks, and
every girl who’s sexually
active should know the risk
of pregnancy. The women
who receive this vaccine
still have to make regular
cervical cancer screenings
— t he vac c i ne merely
prevents some of the causes
of cervical cancer.
People who say this law
shouldn’t pass because of
something unrelated are

ignoring t he important
facts. There have been
over 11,000 tests for the
effectiveness and safety of
this drug, and all of the
results have been positive.
Some women who received
t h is vacci ne f ive yea rs
ago are still getting full
protection from the four
strains of HPV. The most
common side effect has
merely been soreness where
they got the shot, which is
common for most vaccines,
like tetanus.
The vacci ne wou ld
be available to everyone.
More and more insurance
companies are including
Gardasil in their coverage
plans, and, for those who
are uninsured or whose
plans do not cover -, there
are always alternat ives.
Federal health programs
and some public healt h
programs offer the vaccine
for free or at a discounted
price.
When it comes down to
it, though, the heart of this
isn’t about money or sex. It’s
about protecting women
against a disease there is
no treatment for, and one
that roughly 50 percent of
all sexually active people
will contract at some point
in their lives. The risks and
negative consequences are
few; so why are we having
such a hard time getting
this into law?

Studying abroad won’t break budget
University’s study abroad
program accomodating,
affordable for students
Ever since I was
l it t le, I’ve had d rea ms
of t ravel i ng abroad. I
imagine myself jetting to
France to wander the halls
of the Louvre, eat atop the
Eif fel Tower and st roll
down the Champs Elysse.
There is only one thing
standing between me and
my fantasy trip to Europe:
money.
Come to t h i n k of it ,
money — or in my case,
a lack thereof — seems to
be the deciding factor in
most of my extracurricular
activities.
I am one of many that
fall under the category of
“poor college st udent.”
W hen I heard about
studying abroad, I thought
it sou nded g reat but
unfortunately out of the
question. I can’t spare the
money for a new dress, so
how can I possibly afford
to live overseas?
I looked into it anyway,
ex pect ing to f ind a n
out rageous price tag
at t ached to my d rea m,
but I was surprised to fi nd
how incredibly cheap it
actually is.
Not on ly w il l a l l my

scholarsh ips a nd
financial
aid transfer
over, but I
can also get
a d d it io n a l
KATIE MIKOS
grants that
First-year
were created
print
solely for
journalism
studying
student
abroad.
N o w
t hat I have d iscovered
t h i s a m a z i n g p ie c e of
information, I’ve begun
the process of choosing a
university that will benefit
what I want to do later in
life.
As a journalism student,
I want to go somewhere
that’s thick with heritage
and dif ferent f rom
American society (but not
so different that I can’t
f unction). I want to be
exposed to a country that
views the world just a little
differently than I do.
I c on s idere d s e ver a l
different possibilities and
e vent u a l l y de c ided on
Dublin, Ireland. Granted,
it isn’t radically different
from t he U.S., but it is
overflowing with tradition
and Irish pride.
In addition to location,
this particular university
prov ides st udent s w it h

a free international cell
phone a nd top-notch
health care. The sheer size
of Dublin is another plus
for my city-girl attitude.
In short, it’s the perfect
place for me.
Fortunately, my major
allows me to chose from a
wide variety of locations.
I can go anywhere I want,
because, let’s face it, you
c a n f i nd somet h i ng to
w r ite ab out no m at ter
where you go. Having said
t his, t he universit y has
found a way to open every
major to this opportunity.
I’m still in the beginning
stages of the study-abroad
process, but I’m impressed
with how accommodating
USC is to students who
want to study abroad.
They walk you through
the process step by step
to make su re you are
completely prepared for
your semester away. They
real ly ma ke it eas y for
anyone to go overseas.
I strongly recommend
it , no mat ter what you
want to do with your life.
St udy ing in a dif ferent
env i ron ment w i l l on ly
en ha nce you r col lege
experience.
B e s ide s , w ho k now s
what you’ll learn along the
way?

Melissa Joan Hart will
always be Clarissa Darling (ok,
maybe even Sabrina Spellman
to a few), Macaulay Culkin
is forever Kevin McAllister
and, despite a promising
career in adult
entertainment,
D u s t i n
Diamond
is Samuel
“Screech”
Powers.
It ’s t he
AMANDA
c
h
ild actor
DAVIS
syndrome:
kid
First-year
becomes icon,
political
r e me mb e r e d
science
forever for the
student
role that made
t hem famous
and doomed to be type-cast
for the rest of their careers.
W hat u nite t hese you ng
stars, however, along with
most others, are their valiant
efforts to escape an inevitable
fate.
Po o r, i n n o c e nt c h i l d
actors, bound by the roles
that gave them fame and
wealth. Apparently, this kind
of recognition is agonizing
and the only way to escape
it is controversy. If you show
the adoring public you have
a dark and twisted side, they
might take you seriously.
The big stories this week
revolve around two popular
child actors of this day and
age: Daniel Radcliffe and
Dakota Fanning. And in case
you live under a rock, they
represent our Harry Potter
and Charlotte’s Web stars,
respectively.
Fanning is up to her neck
in controversy because of a
rape scene in her upcoming
movie. As always, religious
organizations and parents
are upset and are going as
far as to class it with child
pornography — yet the most
viewers can see of Fanning
is her foot. It is ridiculous to
treat the movie as if it was
promoting rape, but Fanning
can’t honestly say the scene
has nothing to do with her
choice in taking on the role.
We see this all the time:
child stars choose dramatic
roles and then try to downplay
the controversy that attracted
them to the film in the first
place. She knows this film is
going to upset a few people,
but she also knows she has
talent and this kind of movie
will grab the attention she
deserves.
Daniel Radcliffe has chosen
anot her, t hough sim ilar,
path — he is doing a nude
sex scene. Talk about trying
to prove capability through
diverse roles. W hat’s the
difference between Radcliffe,
Fanning and t he ot hers?
They do not have to prove
their talent.
While it might seem like an
endless pattern, child actors
going to extremes from roles
they should appreciate for
fame, it also makes sense
why it might feel like an
imprisonment.
The public does not want
to see actors as real people.
They want the Olsen twins to
be innocent little girls from
“Full House” — they want
to see actors as the characters
they love. Actors do not want
to be characters, so they try
to find a role that negates
everything they are known
for. In the end, instead of
credibility and recognition,
they get headline reading
“Harry Potter bares all.”

“Don’t throw away the old bucket until you know whether
the new one holds water.”
— Swedish Proverb
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New login system will launch for VIP
Social security digits
will be replaced by
new code in February
Sierra Kelly

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A new login for the VIP
system will no longer use
st udents’ social securit y
numbers starting in midF e b r u a r y, U n i v e r s i t y
Technology Services said.
The new log in, called
“My VIP ID,” is an eightdigit, randomly generated
number.
Once the process starts,
when students log on, they
will be prompted with the
eight- d ig it nu mber a nd
information on how to set
their new password.
K imberly Sout h, U TS
Public Information
C o o r d i n a t o r, s a i d t h e
objective is to create a new
way to log in to VIP.

“Since this is a long-term
initiative for the university,
our hope is that it will be
well-received,” said Kimberly
South, public information
coordinator for UTS. “The
social security number needs
to be protected a nd t he
university is taking measures
to do t h is, even beyond
security measures.”
South said many people
have requested more
protection of their social
sec u r it y nu mber s. “ I n
the past few years, we’ve
been work ing hard to do
this,” she said. “This is yet
another layer of security the
university is providing to its
community.”
“ USC is ded ic ated to
ending the use of the social
securit y number as a key
identifier,” South said.
Dom i n i k i i Colema n,
a fourt h-year v isual
communication and media
arts student, said the change
will benefit students.
“I think maybe it would be

better to have a better login
so you can have a special
username and password,”
Coleman said. “It is
important because someone
could find a whole list of
social security numbers and
mess with people’s classes
and all. Overall it’s a good
idea. You can never be too
cautious.”
The new log in w ill
discourage personal identity
theft, said Barbara Blaney,
university registrar.
“Since the social security
number can be exploited by
identit y thieves, students
have asked for the number
to be protected as much as
possible,” Blaney said.
Nena Slifer , a fourth-year
advertising student, said is
happy to use a new login
if it means protecting her
identity.
“If you have good credit,
you’re a target, but I would
k now if some stea ls my
identity,” Slifer said. “I trace
all of my bank records.”

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Sabrina DeLee , a fourthyear theater student, said the
change will promote privacy.
“If it will require more
information for privacy for
us, then I will be all for it,”
DeLee said. “As a whole it is
very high risk to use our SSN
for login information.”
Bla ney sa id st udent
concerns are a priority at

USC and their social security
numbers are taken seriously.
“I believe the students
who have expressed concern
about their social security
number being used will like
the alternative,” Blaney said.
“They will, unfortunately,
have to remember a new
number and a new password,
but it will prov ide some

protection.”
St udents can cont inue
to log on using their social
security number and pin.
If they forget their new id,
they can look it up on VIP
by logging in with their old
account, South said.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Sell your books online
Used-book retailers, auction sites easy way to get more money
Christina Stritzinger
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Still have textbooks
ly ing around in your
dorm room? Get an eBay,
Amazon.com or half.com
account and fi nd a fast, easy
way to turn last semester’s
baggage into cash.
As a college student,
you’re e x p o s e d
ne a rl y e v e r y d a y
to a textbook
advertisement
that tells you where
the lowest prices and
highest buybacks are.
Not only is it hard to
figure out where the
best deal really is, but
another option is clouding
the picture — the Internet.
How do you know that a sale
or purchase is legit if you
never meet the person
you’re doing business
with? Needless to say,
many people are hesitant
about buying or selling
anything online.
But buying and selling
on l i ne i s n’t ne a rl y a s
sketchy as it used to
be, and a couple of
online mega stores
have taken t he lead
in ensuring that your
t r a n sac t ion s a re a s
safe and fraud-free as
possible. By pooling
many sellers together
over secure accounts,
large online f irms are
able to cut their losses
and offer fairly impressive
guarantees on purchases.
A mazon.com and half.
com (a division of eBay) both
offer similar selling avenues for
their account holders. If you
don’t have an account, signing

Special to THE DAILY GAMECOCK

up for one is easy — all you
need for buying and selling on
either site is a computer, valid
e-mail account and a mailing
address. The sign-up process
on both sites is free and takes
about three or four minutes to
complete.
Once you’re a registered
user, you are free to buy as you
like anywhere on the site. On
A mazon, used versions sold
by Amazon’s affi liate partners
or other users are available by
clicking just underneath the
listed price. Clicking on this
link, which can say something
like “72 used and new from
$32.50,” will take you to a list
of all the used versions of that
book currently available.
Once here, A mazon let s
you click on tabs that rank
these books by price (lowest
to highest) or condition (new,
like new, very good, good, etc.)
Each listing has a description
written by the owner and a
percent age r at i ng for t he
seller. Percentage rank ings
are based on the amount of
positive feedback for the seller.
If you fi nd one you like, add it
to your cart, and your payment
by debit, credit, or gift card is
directed through Amazon to
the seller.
O n h a l f.c om , t he pr ic e
listings are similar to a typical
eBay search result, broken
down by condition and then
c u r rent pr ice w it h i n each
condit ion rank ing. Unlike
A mazon.com, i nd iv idua l
users sell all t he items for
sale. Similarly, users hold a
percentage or starred ranking,
and buying items is quick and
easy wit h a debit or credit
card. Both sites offer secure
guarantees of user information
and credit card information.

You may be thinking that
selling is surely more difficult
than buying, but it’s actually
just as simple. To sell your
books on half.com, all you
need is the ISBN number of
the book and on Amazon.com,
you can do the same thing, or
you can search for the book
using a regular product search
and then click the link “Have
One to Sell?”
From here , t he pro c e s s
differs only slightly. On both
sites, you can view the other
sellers’ prices and select your
own price to be as competitive
as you like. Once your book
sells on half.com, you are given
a reimbursement credit that
generally covers the shipping
cost of your item, and the rest
of the money will be deposited
into a check ing account or
credited to a debit or credit
card. A mazon charges a
commission just about equal
to the shipping cost.
As a seller on Amazon.com,
you typically eat the shipping
cost of anywhere from about,
but there is one big advantage
— your product is available
alongside Amazon.com’s brand
new products. On either site,
you’re given the name, e-mail,
and shipping address of the
customer and are expected to
ship the book within a few
days of the sale.
Though these two sites have
slightly different processes
for selling items, getting rid
of your textbooks online is
now easier than ever. Don’t let
the dying myths about fraud
and wasted time get between
you and a good deal on your
books.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Get to know proper lingo before venturing into online gaming world
Acronyms, jargon can
give you credibility in
multiplayer quests
Heather Newman
Detroit Free Press

Online world video games
carry their own abbreviations,
sla ng a nd shor t ha nd for
communicating what’s going
on.
You don’t need to know
t hem to get t hrough t he
game, but using them lets
other players know you’re
fam il iar w it h t he gen re.

Here are some specific terms
to get you started:
LFG, LFM: Shor t for
Looking for Group, which
says the person is hoping
to join others for a quest or
dungeon, or Look ing for
More, which says a group is
attempting to add members
before getting started.
W TB, W TS: Wa nt to
Buy, Want to Sell
Instance: A ny dungeon
t hat requ i re s f ive to 10
players to complete.
They’re called instances
because each party gets its
own version, or instance,
of the dungeon and doesn’t

have to compete with other
players.
Tech n ic a l ly, a ny t h i ng
requiring more than f ive
players is a raid (see below),
but most people use the word
instance until more than 10
players are required.
Raid: A ny quest or
dungeon that requires more
than 10 people to complete.
Typically, raid groups are
assembled by guilds.
Guild: A group of players
who join together to form
an organizat ion to share
supplies, find group members
and attend raids.
Buffs: Spells players can

cast on each other to increase
their attributes (see Stats) or
decrease the damage they
take from fights.
Debuffs: Spells, usually
cast by monsters or players
you’re battling, that reduce
you r at t r ibutes or cause
damage.
Stats: Your character’s
built-in attributes, such as
health, mana (the resource
you use up by casting spells),
strength and so on, which
can be positively affected by
buffs and your equipment.
PvP: Player versus player
combat. Some servers are set
up so that players can attack

each other at will; these are
called PvP servers.
Ser vers t hat requ i re
players to consent to fighting
one another (either in a duel
or in a battleground) are
called PvE servers, for Player
versus Environment.
Server: All 8-million-plus
“Warcraft” players can’t fit
in the same world. So each
ser ver, or computer t hat
hosts the game, provides an
exact replica of the game
world for people to play in.
Players’ characters can
be moved from one server
to anot her for a fee, but
generally t hey’ll live out

their lives on the same server,
playing with and against the
same people.
Thousands of players play
on each server.
Toon: Short hand for a
character.
A lt: A f ter a player has
reached the maximum level
with one character (or even
before the player gets there),
he or she can create more.
Typically the character the
player spends the most time
on is considered the “main”
character, while the rest are
“alts,” short for alternate
characters.
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PIC OF THE DAY

the scene

USC

Madison Fair

Jackie Alexander / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Dance Marathon members try to drum up spirit by dancing to Missy Elliot’s “Lose
Control” at the Student Organization Fair on Greene Street Wednesday.

Quigmans ◆ By Buddy Hickerson

TODAY
MADISON FAIR, DIGNAN,
THE EXPLORERS CLUB,
OURS TO ALIBI, WHITE ROSE
REVIVAL:
New Brook land Tavern,
122 State St.
7 p.m., $5, 21+, $8, 21ABOUT ZOE, TIN CUP
PROPHETTE:
Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
8 p.m., $3, 21+

“KEEPING MUM”
The Nickelodeon theatre,
937 Main St.
7 and 9 p.m.,
$5.50 students
FRANK PETERS:
Headliners
700 Gervais St.
8 p.m., $10

HOROSCOPES
ARIES Start carr ying out
you r prom ises for t he
ne w ye a r. P roje c t s now
get farther than expected.
TAURUS You have got a tough
decision to make. There’s no
need to hurry. Information
you get tomorrow makes
a big difference, any way.
GEMINI If you have a job
you love , you’re h av i ng
a f abu lou s t i me . I f you
don’t , you’re m iser able,
gazing out t he windows.
Make t he correct ion.
CANCER You can make a
tidy profit if you take on a
challenge. Call up those folks
who owe you, and remind
them it’s time to pay up.
LEO Your assignment for
t o d a y i s t o t r y a nd g e t
a long. You a lso need to
make sure the other side
plays by the rules. This is a
challenge, but you can do it.
VIRGO Consult with your
coworkers as you’re figuring
out the job. Consider that
something you have no control
over may have cha nged.
LIBRA In theory, your plan
works perfectly. The trouble
seems to come when you
try to put it into practice.
More research is required.
SCORPIO You have plenty of
choices; that’s not the problem.
SAGITTARIUS You’re not doing
any more work, but there’s
more money coming in. Did
you just get a promotion or
raise? If not, ask for one.
CAPRICORN Resist the urge
to buy off the shelf, even
if you’l l have it sooner.
AQUARIUS Your partner has
lots of wonderful ideas, well
thought-out and thorough.
PISCES You’re doing lots
of work, but not mak ing
a lot of money. It’ll be a
wh i le but don’t d ism ay.
You’re gaining experience.

A College Girl Named Joe ◆ By Aaron Warner

Solutions from Wednesday
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Dunn serves
as reminder
that athletes
can still care

Page 7

Two steps forward, one step back

Players should emulate
philanthropic Falcons
multi-purpose tailback
In sports today, far too
ma ny at h letes ma ke t he
headlines for all the wrong
t hings. Stories about
at h letes bei ng l i n ked to
armed robbery, marijuana
possession a nd domest ic
v io le n c e a r e
just as easy to
find on ESPN
or in the
newspaper as
last night’s box
scores.
Fortunately,
KYLE
there
are still
DAWSON
a
select
few in
Third-year
sports
who
are
journalism
heroes
off
the
student
field as much
as they are on
it. One of them is Atlanta
Fa l c o n s r u n n i n g b a c k
Warrick Dunn.
A merica is about t hree
quarts low on athletes who
actually care, athletes who
do things for the community
without being ordered to by
judges or public relations
people; athletes like Dunn.
D u n n is t he olde st of
six children that grew up
in Baton Rouge, La. His
mot her, Bett y Smot hers,
was the sole provider for the
family.
A l l o f h i s m o t h e r ’s
responsibility fell on Dunn
during his senior year in
high school when she was
tragically killed in the line of
duty as a city police officer.
Despite all her hard work,
she was never able to own
her own home.
In 1997, he established a
program called “Homes for
the Holidays,” which sought
t o g i v e s i n g le m o t h e r s
something his own never
had.
The program provides a
down payment and stocks
the house with everything a
new homeowner could need:
furniture, food, appliances,
and so on.
Si nce it s i ncept ion,
“Homes for the Holidays”
has provided homes for over
60 single mothers and 140
children in Baton Rouge, La.,
Tampa, Fla. and Atlanta.
W hile ever ybody looks
for somet h i ng neg at ive,
the Dunn’s contributions
and don’t receive their due
credit.
While some athletes are
legends for what t hey do
on the field, and some are
famous for the things they
do off of it, positive or not,
it’s nice to know there are
still athletes like Dunn who
do both.
Du n n has received a
multitude of awards for his
philant hropic endeavors,
including the NFL Walter
Pay ton Ma n of t he Year
Award, among many others.
The Sporting News named
Dunn their No.1 Good Guy
in Sports in June 2005 and
various other publications
h ave g i ve n h i m s i m i l a r
accolades.
With the Super Bowl this
Sunday, most fans will hear
about the legal troubles of
Bears defensive tackle Tank
Johnson, yet another example
of the decisions professional
athletes are making today.
At a time when sports are
covered by a black cloud of
scandals and arrests, t he
NFL should be proud of a
guy like Warrick Dunn.
I know Betty Smothers is.

efforts.
“ I do not k now,
defensively, what happened
in the fi rst seven minutes.
There was a look of
conf usion on who was
covering what, and it drifted
into which defense we were
Brian Saal
ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR
in,” Odom said.
W hile Auburn had
The Gamecocks battled no trouble getting to the
back f rom t h ree 9-poi nt f ree t hrow in t he second
deficits, but the game was half, Carolina had no luck
ultimately dropped 80-75. drawing fouls. Auburn went
Carolina (12-8, 2-5 SEC) 11 for 20 in the second half
got wit hin t wo points of while the Gamecocks shot
the Tigers (14-9, 4-4 SEC) ju st f ive f ree t h row s he
after a three point shot from entire game.
The bright note of t he
senior Bryce Shelton.
T he C a l i for n ia g u a rd game was Evaldas Baniulis
ended t he n ight w it h 12 of fense. The Lit huan ian
points and a career-high for ward scored in double
figures for the third time
four assists.
It was two clutch Shelton this season. Baniulis ended
t h r e e p o i nt e r s u n d e r a w i t h a c a r e e r - h i g h 21
minute that made the game points.
Baniulis was not the only
75-73.
With 34 seconds to play G a me c o c k s t a r t e r w it h
d o u b l e
and Auburn
figures:
g u a r d
“I do not know,
all five
Quantez
Carolina
Robertson
defensively, what
starters
at t h e f r e e
t h row l i ne,
happened in the ﬁrst e n d e d t h e
n ight w it h
all Carolina
seven minutes.”
ten or more
could ask
poi nt s.
for was a
— Dave Odom
Dominique
m issed f ree
A r c h i e
t h row. T he
finished
G a meco c k s
prayers were answered and with 14 points while Kelley
R o b e r t s o n s h a n k e d h i s had 11.
A lt hough Ban iulis had
free throw but an offensive
rebound dashed Carolina’s a career night, he missed
a shot that could’ve made
hopes of a comeback.
A u b u r n g u a r d Fr a n k the difference. With 3:22
Tolb er t wou ld t hen get left in the game and Auburn
fouled and hit both his free lead i ng 67- 62, Ba n iu lu s
t hrows to seal t he game. took a terrific drive to the
Rebounds did not work in basket that surprised not
Carolina’s favor as a lopsided only him but the 12,606 in
rebounding attack forced attendance.
Baniulus had a clear shot
Tre Kelley to try and make
at t he basket but wasn’t
something out of nothing.
T he G a me c o c k s were prepared to fi nish the shot.
“When I drove, I didn’t
out-reb ou nde d 38 -19, a
season low for Carolina. think I would be that open,”
Head coach Dave Odom was Baniulus said.
Carolina drops to 12-8
disappointed with Tolbert’s
r e b o u n d w i t h u n d e r a on the season and 2-5 in the
SEC, while Auburn jumps
minute left.
“ We had fou r g uys on to fi rst place in the depleted
the line, they had one, and SEC West.
Carolina hopes to bounce
they ended up with the ball.
W hen you see t h at you b a c k a t A l a b a m a t h i s
know it’s not your night,” Saturday at 3 p.m.
Odom said.
He was also disappointed Comments on this story?
i n t he t e a m’s de f e n s i ve E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Carolina loses at home
to Auburn to end
two-game SEC streak

Brad Robinson/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Tre’ Kelley finished with 11 points in the 80-75 loss to Auburn Wednesday night.

Headed to Rocky Top
Women’s hoops will try to climb “The Summit;”
senior guard Simms 11 shy of 1,000 career points
Langston Ross

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

The Lady Vols have been
and still are the class of
the SEC. They have too
many SEC championships
to mention and numerous
Final Four appearances.
Ma ny col lege coaches
across t he nat ion use
Tennessee as the example
and standard of a women’s
athletic program.
The Carolina women’s
team will visit K noxville
o n T hu r s d a y f o r t he i r
toughest road test of the
year.
“ T he c r o wd i s a b i g
inf luence for Tennessee
because it’s always big no
matter what team it is,”
USC guard Stacey Booker
said. “Blocking the crowd
out, staying focused and
just playing the game are
big keys.”
USC w il l chal lenge
their t wo-game winning
s t re a k a nd re - s hu f f le d
starting lineup with a road
test that will be wrought
with challenges. USC has

struggled on the road this on their seven seniors to
come up big.
year with only one win.
The Lady Vols are loaded
Not h i ng c a n equ a l l y
prepare a team for the Lady ag a i n. Led by Ca ndace
Vols, but the Gamecocks Parker, who is arg uably
have taken tough trips to the most exciting player
in women’s basketball, is
Penn State and Stanford.
Those teams are still a more than just a fast-break
far cry from The Summit h i g h l i g ht f i l m . Pa rk e r
a t T h o m p s o n - B o i l i n g brings a complete game to
the table. Parker also has
arena.
“A f ter t he last couple a great support cast that
of g a mes, we looked at wou ld be st a r s at most
ourselves in the mirror,” universities. Senior Sidney
USC coach Susan Walvius S p e n c e r i s t h e s e c o n d
said. “We had to get back leading scorer.
Both Tennessee’s losses
to what we did last year.
That was just a mentality to have come from two of the
go out and outwork teams. top teams in the country in
I think our team has really Duke and North Carolina.
“ I t h i n k t h at t h i s i s
responded.”
G a m e c o c k s e n i o r t he best t ime to face
Melanie Johnson recorded Tennessee,” USC forward
her second consec ut ive Illona Burgrova said.
“If we would have faced
double-double game
c o m i n g of f t he b e nc h . them after the Mississippi
J o h n s o n h a s b e e n t h e State game, then I don’t
spark off the bench that t h i n k w e w o u l d b e a s
the Gamecocks had been confident. But right now
searching for all year, while we are pumped up, so I
Lauren Simms needs 11 think that we can do it.”
points to reach the 1,000Comments on this story?
point plateau.
USC will depend heavily E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Meg Guillard/ THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Senior forward Melanie Johnson leads USC in rebounds.
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Announcements

Help Wanted

Belk-Dutch Square-Clinique

PT - Perfect for a graduate student.
Great starting pay & flex hrs. No exp
needed but must have good communication skills. Duties would include calling
on new and existing customers. Valid
SCDL & good driver’s record is a must!
Come join a quality company that has
been serving the Midlands for or 43
years. Call 794-8078

It’s time to reserve your Clinique gift
filled with Marie Claire magazine’s
favorite products. a Clinique purchase
of $21.50 or more is required.
See a Clinique Beauty Expert at
Belk-Dutch Square for
further details or call 772-8430 x 266.
GIFT BEGINS FEB 6TH.
Mediation at 1202 Main Street
Lunchtime class Tues-Thur 12:30pm
Evening Classes Wed. & Thurs. 7pm
MeditationinSouthCarolina.org

Adoptions
ADOPT Classical Musician & Homebuilder/Artist--financially secure in wonderful island community want to share
our home, fun on the beach and most of
all lots of love with a child. We care and
want to help. Call JR & Yvonnne toll free
877-288-0838x2367 or our adoption attorney 864-241-2883.

Apartments
1, 2 & 3 B APTS almost on compus.
318-0800 or rajaluri@aeliusa.com

Roommates
F/seeks/rmmte share 3BR 2BA house in
Olympia $425 util incld. 704-733-5660.

Housing-Rent

BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.
Receptionist PT - Bilingual /Span/English Call 466-2876
Photo Distributor near Greystone seeks
an inside sales/customer service representative PT. Call Patrick at 665-7049
for more information.

Help Wanted
Child Care
Looking for PT Sitter for a 9 & 12 y.o
M-F 2:30-7:30pm. (They will need to be
p/u from school. Background check will
be done. If interested, please call Alan
Ray at 733-2722.
Forest Acres Family needs sitter for 2
boys (6&8) MTWF 2:40-6:20pm. Th
3:45-6:20pm. $9/hr. Vehicle provided,
refs & background check req. Please forward resume or list of childcare exp to
mathewssc@msn.com

3BR 2BA - Cayce - d/w displ. w/d. 5
min to USC. Internet conn. all roomsnew
paint & carpet. $950. 699-1236. or
736-0415 ask for John

Irmo Day Care has PT position
2-6:30pm, M-F working with 2yr olds.
Exp req. Call 781-5439.

North Main & Elmwood Neighborhood
4BR 2BACH&A 2 story house fenced bk
yd. $1100 6 mo lease Feb-July.
315-8028

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs

Brand New Patio Home for Rent Tired of run-down apts or dorms? Beautiful 2BR 2BA FP vaulted ceilings &
more! Off Garner’s Ferry $750 Call
843-200-9738

Need experienced chid care worker for
license daycare during afternoon hours
until 6PM. Call 783-0252.

3BR 1.5BA - Melrose Heights
1120 Woodrow St. - 5 min to USC, new
paint w/d incld $1150. Avail 2/1/07.
422-3145 Ask for Walks

Help Wanted
Instructors

Rent Room to Quiet, Non-Smoker.
Internet
$280/Mo. Rosewood Dr.
466-2876

Seeking Gymnastics Team Coach Looking for an enthusiastic coach. Require exp and/or gymnastics background. Must be flexible. Will work with
levels 4-6. Contact Kerri or Melody at
951-2090 at PAC.

OLYMPIA AREA Call Jeff 238-9185
2BR 2BA house, very nice, remodeled,
fenced yard, CH&A w/d conn, dw rear
decks. $700/mo
3BR 2BA House total electric $1,000.
New construction on both houses.

For Sale
BEDS PILLOWTOP MATTRESS SETS
New in plastic. KING $350
QUEEN $250. Will Deliver 447-3037

Help Wanted
Restaurants
DANO’S PIZZA
Now hiring Drivers & Kitchen Staff
Apply in person 2800-C Rosewood Dr.
Publix Shopping Center. M-F 2-4.

Help Wanted
Drivers
Apply within after 4pm 2009 Devine
St--The Village Idiot Pizza.

Opportunities
Earn $2500+monthly and more to type
simple ads online.
www.DataEntryTypers.com

Check-out
the NEW look of...

www.
dailygamecock
.com

